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8 EL PASO HERALD
LETIGS LOSE jcadet corps of el paso high school

to mm TEi
Tigers Increase Lead Over

Pirate Bowlers, Who
Lose to Braves.

In the came rolled on the Cactus
rlul) allejs Tuesday night in the usual
weekly session or the Federal league,

the Tigers scored three points to the
tail end Athletics' one in the first
maiih. while the Pirates were

oer the Braves by the same

ii.argm in the second contest Through

then ictory the Tigers increased their
1. ad over the Pirates who by dropping

Hirce points to the Braves dropped
level with that team. TheI, i iv on a

I Mm tea victory was principally due to
i lie Big league bewlinsj'of their anchor
men, A Wllkineon. Wilkinson had
1 iBh game with is ana nits ""'
with ;:, the latter giving h(m the
splendid average of 171 for the nlffnt.

n the second game L. StreliU rolled
irr much aa he did last week. Start-
ing off with a game of 203 he fell down
badly in his next two efforts and bare-- 1

managed to pull out with high total

Tonight the Big league will roll. The
Tlonck team, which has been well out
in front stands a good chance of being
pulled back, as it will be minus the

of its old standby. Cap Houck.
i he has left the city for the re-

mainder of the season and there is no
Low lei not already by one of
1 he teams who can approach Cap's con-sitte- nt

game, there is a strong proba-
bility that tlw Old Guards or one of the
other teams will finish the season in
fiont The Sol I. Berg team which has
bepun to pull together, is expected to
tait climbing until it is within strik-

ing distance of its old position on top
of the heap.

The play in the games rolled Tuesday
niKht was as follows:

Tigers
T S Capron 11 118 1SS 407
' N' Anthony 14 144 120 419

p Stern 144 14 J7 4SS

40'40 4S1 lilt
thleticE

T. Strelits 165 148 124 4C8
;. Ferguson 117 117 117 351

U U Hall 129 129 129 387

4S1 S8 ST6 1207
Pirates

P. T. Soderhptai 150 ISO ISO 450
T Butler 117 120 136 37S
Wilkinson KS 184 188 S22

422 4E4 4(9 1345
Braves -

Dummy ...: 143 143 143 429
.1 Leigh ton , ...Hi 108 13S 340
V Koenig ITS HI 1ST 488

42 402 430 12C4

Federal League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.

Tigers 21 13 .839
Pirates .., 19 17 .628
Braves '..19 17 .58
Athletics 14 22 .389

GOLFING HINTS.
BV "STRAHHIT DKIV&" v'

PRACTICE WIN8 JL few ynn as
the habit of tmklntr a practice swins orto before hitting tlw' ball on nearly
eery stroke became so prevalent here
that the British authorities by risl'ily
enforcing a radical Interpretation of rule
lo prevented Its spread abroad.

On this side golfers are permitted to
take practice swings on the tee and on
all other strokes "not within i club's
length of the ball " The U. & .. A.
thus asserted their right to Interpret
tli- - rules just the same as in the case
of the Schenectady putter.

Practice swinging is a mighty useful
expedient for the man temporarily off
on a stroke, but Is a bad regular bablt
to acquire When off It helps give a
ronfidence that you will hit the ball.
lmt for regular use it is a tiresome slid
laborious process for yourself and those

ho play with you.

iui,axw&u
4 New 1915
0

Model

$695
1 7 New Features
We have on display

tke automobile sensa-
tion of the age the
New 1915 Maxwell.

We want to show you
this ear which has every
virtue of the highest
priced Americas or
forciga car, and a sum-fac- r

of improvements
not found ia any other
car at any price,

r.,f.,s,f-,St.rtc- r and EU.tri.oalj J5S ewre.

BUQU0K MOTOR CAR CO.
Southwestern Distributers,

Maxwell Automobiles
f or. Stanton nnd Main Stm

Phone 3067. JM. PVSO, TEXAS.

8S&StsSBSSBSSSSSSSSBSSSHS''Q&L.
HsKassBcssBscMSBHsssflBsTciiHSBlL . - 'MsssaseWlsEa8BB6taif-rttt,rt- , .nn,. .. ' '

cadet coips of the L'l Paro High school is composed of the following
THE Capt. Harold Cold wall, Jirst Lieut. Fred L. Hunter, Second Lieut.

Manuel Pseajeda, First Serpt. Eugene Womeldorf, Sergt. Harry Welsch.
Sergt. Isidore tJoodman, Right Line Sergt. Bailey 'Winters, Left Line Sergt.
Maurice Blumenthal. toiporals Manon Robertson, Hugo Becker, Tom Clements
and Paul McQueen. Pi nates Fred Akard, Laurence Aranson, Milton Amstater,
Will Bias, Iranns Broaildu-- . Dawson Brjan, Hillard Brjan, Merrick Block, Tom
Clements. alter Clajton, Dcvcy Carson, Ralston Cooper, Glenn Deer, Louis

E1E0NKSISSU
TO LSSE 1HY, FISURES PROVE

Based on Assertions of "Racing Expert' ' Who Calls Him-

self Greatest Tipster in America, Following His Ad-

vice in the PastYear Would Have Caused Bettor
to Lose $2726, Betting $10 on Each Ease.

N
BV I'RAMv G. MEMiK.

BW YORK, Jan. 13 Betting on that theayerage odds were but six to
a horse race is an absolutely
certain losing proposition. A

"racing expert," connected with one or
the New York papers, made this ad-
mission unconsciously while boosting
himself as the greatest racing "tip-
ster" in America.

The "expert" in question, in review-
ing his own labors for the year, stated
that in 871 races he had picked the
winner 272 times. He stated, with a
showing of pride, that he had picked
mere winners than any other "tipster"
in the country. He trots out facts and
figures to show the truth of his asser-
tion .

Taking his statement at face value,
it will be seen that the best race
"tipster" in the country would have
lost a wad of money during the year
had he bet on his own tips.

Would Hate IVon 272 Times.
Let's assume that you bet $10 on

every one of his tips. He pased out
871 tips That would have called for
an outlay of $8710. In the 871 starts
you would have been returned a winner
272 times. But how would you have
won

Taking the odds placed on 25 horses
which this expert "tipped, ' we find

HARNESS RACING
SCHEDULE IS MADE ,

Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 13 Pittcburg '

and Fort Erie will not be active mem-- I

bers of the Grand circuit this year. The J

stewards of the harness racing r- -
Utilization, m session here. Tuesday
prepared the 1913 racing schedule and
added Montreal to the circuit.

I The, Canadian city was ghen two i

"meetings of thre riav rurh tn !i "tiDs" you $2736
mi me gap caused tne : laying oniy on c . "

I

will open j if J ou the
July as "expert"

Lexington, Ky., the week I as
opening dates of meeting ;

loiiow: :

July 19, Cleveland: July 26, Detroit:
AugUBt 2, Kalamazoo; August 9, Grand
Rapids. August 16--, three days. ,

treat, 23, three days, Montreal;
August 30. Yonkers. N. Y.; September
C, Hartford, Conn.: September 13, Syra
cuse. September 20, Columbus; October
4, Lexington: October 11, Lexington.

BOTH HUrYwRISTS,
BUT STILL FIGHT

York, Jan. 13. Jim Flynn, the
Pueblo fireman, broke his left wrist,
and Al Belch, former national amateur
heavyweight champion, sprained his
right wrist In 10 round bout in
Brooklsn Tuesday night. Flynn's ac-
cident came in the second round and
Reich's in the third, but they fougnt
on, using uninjured hands in of-
fensive work and their other arms de-
fensively. Reich had the better of it
until his wrist was sprained Rnd made
a wild rally the 10th, using the in-
jured hand for several effective blows.
From the fourth to the ninth, inclusive,
rivnn outfought Reich. Flynn weighed
187 and 207 pounds.

PRIVATE CAR PARTY TO GO
CATTLEMEN'S CONVENTION

Cattlemen of the southwest are going to i

San Francisco in a private car on March '

2t to the American National Livestock j

for El in 1916 '
Secretary A W. Reeves, of the chacibr

of commerce. Is arranging for a prhate nrto to to San Francisco to the 151 .
'

meeting of the association. A number of
the cattlemen Kl Paso, western Texas,
Arizona and New Mexico will tue
trip J. D. Jackson, president of tha i '

Cattle Raisers' association, will accoirpan '
the El Pasoans on the trip and will work
for El Paso for the 1S1S convention.

BBrt Orndorff is In charge the arrahge- - '
ments for the trip, as he is chairman of th I

convention committee the chamber of
commerce He succeeded in eettlnr the
Democratic. conveitlon for El Pa-- o

was active in setting the Pan
handle and Southwestern Stockmen s
contention here in March, and secured the
Texas Hotel Keepers' association for thif

He will make four straight bv
leading the fight for El Paso before the
American association coni'entlon. 'El Paso
has been promised th3 In 1916

J. H. Nation, one of the leading mem-
bers the association, will make the trip
to San Francisco. Yi. c. Houghton, of the
rTnrmllfaa faffln mmmnv wttl tn a ,111..-- . V.....V .....'.. , ... . ...I.John Hayes, manager for the Hearst in- -
terests In Mexico, and U C. Bright, a lead- - ,

ing cattleman of Marfa. j

T. & P. SHOPMAN DIBS:
noiiY to bi; unxT to daixasWilliam of

at at 230 at our
4 SO p. m. Tuesday. Mr. Hasseil came to
El Paso in the summer of and was
employed In the offices, of the Texas S.
Pacific railroad shops.

Be Is survived by Ms 1 year
old daughter, both of whom will accom-
pany remairs to Dallas, Tex. where

be made. M Hasseil formerly
!ted at Dallas, where mother, Mrs. Has-
seil, hii sister Kate, and brother Jess
Hasseil. live.

ATIIAIX CAKKIBS A WAV 5000
rOUXl UCOV, BUT DIBS

St John, N B. Officers of the
Canadian go-- err.ment steamer Ijansdowne
say a ha carried aVay the "reaving bull"

uhlch, with Its weighs SODS
The 5hlp was sent out to search

for the missing
Tne Lanitlowre found a whale '0

feet lens entai in the of Ihe

five Naturalls. in makinc Ins selec
tiens, the "expert" chose the horses
that looked like the best bets. Usu-
ally he selected the heavy favorite
the horse that looked like a sure win
ner And whenever a horse looks like J
a sure winner the "bookies" won't lay

sort, ot odds against the animal.
Average Odds Six to Five.

Out of his 25 average tips the ma-
jority of horses were quoted at even
money. Several were two to one shots.
Some were quoted at six to fno. and
one at eight to Some others,
who were overwhelming favorites,
were quoted at only four to To-
taling all the odds it makes sK to
five the average odds on those 25
horses that this "expert" chose. Those
25 horses and the odds represent pretty
well the typo ot horses that he chose
all year long and the sorts of odds

prevailed on his selections.
Would Lose 5272C

Now, getting back to the main
point:

Had jou bet on all the horses
were "tipped," you would have won
272 times. That meant you would have
won $12 on each horse, or a total of
JS264. Of course, your stake of $10
on each of the winning horses would
have been The returned
stake and your winnings would have
made a total of $5984 that you got
back for your outlay of $8710.

In other words, had you wagered $10
on every ot the horses that the
greatest racing "tipster" In the land
picked out you would have lost during
the year a total of $272 the differ-
ence between the $8710 that you bet
and the $5984 would have beeh re-

turned
If the best "tipster in America

rae so that ou lose when
uy witnarawat io

of Fort and Pittsburg. much more do you think you will lose
The season at Cleveland follow tips" of some of

the week of 19 and will close at those who aren't half
of October 11. lie'
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A Bleed Purifier

Many people hare marveled that S. S. S.,
the fanions blood purifier, overcomes a va-
riety of troubles recognized as typical blood
disorders. But when we come to reallie
that all we all that constitutes uj.:rhlni fh.VA Hassell. 38 years

his home Wiomlng street V1' socs to maVe P

his

buoy anchor,

dead
ihaln

five.

five.

that

that

that

Brie

pl'ted body Is built ud ont of our Mood rir.
eolation then we may not be Inclined to
Question that to purify oar blood must be
the Influence that preserve the Integrity
of our completed body,

We have to deal with three great factors
in our daily life These are the blood that
builds u, onr nerves which control us, and
the germ.3 which disturb us. There Is in
H. S. R. a product of nature so active, to
lnfllvidnal in Its that from
the time It enters the blood until It has
served Its useful purpose, not even the

powers of the natural chemical
secretions of the organs of the body can
so change or convert It as to divert its
purpose to stimulate the elimination of Im-
purities. This fact has been demonstrated
by the of skin eruptions. Itii.,. v. i ii nan urcn urazfreu u muz ui-- - i , ... ...

t ne The v ha e apparentK died from ev- - i "" u"n conclusively proven by the
Inatton of catarrhal it has

Photo by Feldman KokaU
John Leonard Goodman, Isidore Goodman, .Tames

AVane Garrett, Gordon Linn Hay. James Hawkins, Tliaddeus Keavlain,
Paul Kmpp, Lester Knipp, Errold James Lynch,
R. Mills. Max Miller. James Magoffin. Robert Messimer, Winston
Russell Moses, George Newell, George Nold, Patrick Norcop, Charles Ovcrstreet, i

Ilarrell Putnam, Harry Pearson, Robson Pomeroj, Cecil Palmer, Mas Rat el, Mott J

lianlinmi. John Scliaffer. Hubert Sharp. Soloman Stolaroff, Carroll Stevens, (Jer- -

don Smith, Manuel Schwartz, Wayne Taylor, James Wafer, Ellis A. Wingo and
Jack

TkeTrutk About Jorm Eversus Famou?
Historic Misplay

BY JOIIX EVERS.

EVERS tells in the Baseball
JOHN just .how he made that

in the world series.
"I was by newspaper

men the same evening," says Kvers,
"and asked about the play and how I
happened to make it. I admitted freely
and frankly that it was a bone and let
it got that. I haven't said anything
about it since. It was a bonehead play.
There Is no doubt about that. But I
don't think that it was as muoh of a
bonehead play as It seemed, though 1
may be.

"When the ball was hit to me I was
anxious to get it. I had my mind on
getting It just as soon as possible, for
with three men on and the game in ex-
tra innings any slip may mean a score.
No doubt J was too anxious and It is no
excuse if I was. At any rate the ball
made a rather awkward bound before
it reached me and hit me in the chest.
It hurt some and disconcerted me to
that extent, though I am not saying
that was an excuse for iny playing it
as I did. When it struck me in the
chest it bounded away several feet and
I made after it

Ivncvv Game Was Lost.
"But as I chased It the thought was

In my mind that the game was lost. I
was sore to think I had let the ball get
away from me like that, on what

slop. sore
to think that through lack of good
fielding on my part the game lost,
we had fought so hard to win. That
was all. didn't think of the men on
the bases. didn't think of the crowd
or the other players on the team. It
didn't even occur to me that It made
any difference whether the Athletics
scored one run or two so long as
they For felt that the 'game
was lost, and that it my failure to
field my position as would have liked
to field it, that had lost It. While
was recovering the ball Schang
scoring and Murphy going to third. But
seeing that was In trance. Murphy
kept on to the plate. Now became
faintly aware that the other players
were yelling at me to throw the ball.
But didn't see Murphy before he
reached the plate. don't know how
would have fared if had seen him,
for Murphy is one of the fastest men
in the game. Probably could have
caught him all right.

Didn't See In Time.
"I don't know. But didn't see him

until after he had crossed the plate and

With a Fine Raeord

Saareefy a Gemmunify in M America But
What Has Eis Living Examples of

Wonderful Power of a Great Remedy.

e?eP..in5

characteristics,

marvelous

disappearance
dim-

inution. disturbances;

Department.
Eppstcin. rianagan,

Henderson,
Wilfred KranVthor, Lapouski,

McConnell,

Vowell.

and

approached

prejudiced.

mechanically.

the

been abundantly corroborated by the recov-
ery from painful conditions aa
rheumatism. S. S. S. Is absorbed quickly
but unlike food it does not undergo such
chemical change as to lose its medical na-
ture. Nor does It like mineral drugs,
create conditions which themselves must
be overcome in addition to the
they nro supposed to remedy. S. 8. S. is
therefore natural blood purifier, it is
natural builder of healthy flesh since It
removes from the blood Impurities from
which no proper nourishment can be de-
rived and which continually aggravate.

The fact that S. 3. S. Is absorbed and
then eliminated is of great Immediate im-

portance as It therefore does not remain In
the system to create further trouble as do
the mineral drugs.

R. S. 3. Is sold by all druggists and Is
one of the most staple preparations to bs
found. B. B. S. Is prepared only by The
Swift Specific To.. 8S Swift Bldr.. Atlan
ta, Ga. Write to their medical adviser for
any special Information regarding' blood
troubles.

walking to theVbench. All this
time had been standing there with my
head down kicking myself . to think
that we had lost the game. bad no
other thougl And It Is remarkable
thing, for In all my playing never re-
member before to have stood that way
with my head down. When was on
the Cubs used always to be calling
out 'Heads up' to the other players. It
was favorite phrase of mine, and
acted on it myself. My attitude always
was to keep my head up and fighting
till it was all over. And am sore to
think that should pick out such an
occasion as this to act contrary to my
lifetime custom and hang my head
while an extra runner was scoring. It
isn't very pleasant for me to think of,
though was fortunate In that my mis-pla- y

didn't cost the game, for we won
out In the end. It was the oddest plav

ever made and the hardest to explain
now, though it seemed perfectly simple
to me at the time."

A Bone riay.
' It was bone play, won't deny

that," said Stallings, "but we all make
them. If no one ever made more than
Kvers, baseball would be different
game. But even he had his share at it
that time. The spirit of the players,
however, want to say, was the finest
thing have ever seen on ball
ground. Naturally Evers was complete-
ly knocked out when the realization of
wnat he nad done came over mm. tie

looked like a simple was j sat on the bench like man stunned
a

was

I
I

runs
scored. I

was
I

I
was

I a
I

I
I I

I

I

I

classed

diseases

a a.

was
I

I
t. a

I

I
I

a I

I
I

I

I

a I

a

I
I a

I a
or stricKen wiin paralysis, i tried to
get him out of it by telling him,
'Brace up so the young players won't
see you in the dumps.' But he didn't.
And then every man on the team came
over and tried to cheer him up. 'Never
mind, John,' they said, 'the game Isn't
over yet. We'll win yet and show
them. Even If the game is lost, what
of It? There's three more to play and
we'll win the rag sure. It wasn't your
fault, everybody slips up once in a
while.' And they fairly pulled him out
of his pessimism by main strength.
It was a grand exhibition of team co-

operation, and I was glad to see that
later in the game Evers was able to
help most effectually in the scoring
and took a main part in pulling the
game out of the fire after It had been
lost apparently bejo'nd hope."
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Institution

In Preference
to Others?

Simply this: Because, all

other things being equal, ft have

a keen desire to serve you and

serve you well. We have suffi-

cient capital for safety; but

others have as much. Our in-

stitution is governed by experi-

enced business men. of sound

judgment and proven ability; but

others probably can offer you as

choice a group.

BUT Wc want your ac-

count. Our interest in you and

your financial affairs will be far

from casual. It will be keen,

alive we'll give you the be3t

that's in us.

That spirit is worth something.

We think it's worth your account.

What do you think?

Rio

Why
This

Grande Valley
n lain. ... .u.i.11 niia I

vBank & Trust CoJ
THE HOME OP

Holeproof Hosiery
for Men, Women and Children.

BRYAN BROS.
San Antonio t Oregon.

ITBY HEBUJI WHir IDS

A

! Oak Blocks ,

Held
I'henrs 35 nnd 30

For Your Fire Place the Original

Old Style Fuel

Coal, Wood, Kindling:, Hay, acd
Grain and Builders' Supplies

I'rempt Uclltcry
Corner Texns nnd Dallas

Ml i--TT

x5S TTlP "T ?Wf r an .

The
Most
evidence that regular deposits bring fi-

nancial success- - is attested by actual re-

sults.
The majority of our wealthy men got
their start, not by speculation, but by
saving.
Your account is invited.

4ct Interest Paid on Saving Accounts.

BANKING BY MAIL
Just as easy to open a savings account with us as though you

lived next door.
W8 PAY t percent Interest compounded Twloe Every Xear.

We do business under the Depositor's Guaranty Law of the State
oJ Texas and are a Guaranty Fund Bank as premded by sueh Law.

Our plan, in addition to being convenient. Is safe, profitable
and liberal. Nobody has ever lost a dollar in a State bank In Texas.

Write today for onr free booklet "BANKING BY MAII" or
simply mall your deposit.

El Paso Bank and Trust Co., El Paso, Texas

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Established April. 1SS1. Capital. Surplus) and Profits. JIOO.OCO.

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
C. n. MOREHEAD, President. It C. N. BASSETT, Vice President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Prea. GEO. D. FLORY, Cashier.

X

"914"
BE.HB

l. j. Gilchrist. Asst, cashier.

These wonderful remedies for the cure of the dread disease, Blood Poison,
- wereMiscoversd by the greatest living exponent of Chemotherapy,

Prof. Ehrlith, of Germany.

The greatest achievement during the year 1911 was this distoery of 606
or twharsan. That is the achievement that benefited the greatest num-
ber of people the world over. 914,"' or Xeo Salvarsaii, is the imjroed
'606," and is a later discovery of Professor fhrlich.

We are prepared ta give to our patients these wonderful cures for BLOOD
POISOX. If you have any Symptoms of this dread disease, DO NOT
DELAY, but come io our office and start treatment at once.

Thev are practically certain in their results. The worst cases of BLOOD
POISON hae been cured by "606" (Salvarsan) and "91-- f (Xeo Salrarsan).

rJfWf5

Brothers

Convincing

bub

Blood Poison

EXPERIENCED and RELIABLE SPECIAL-

ISTS in the treatment of all CHRONIC,
DEEP-SEATE- SPECIAL DISEASES OF
MEN 'AND WOMEN. WE CURE promptly,
safely and thoroughly and at lowest cost,
Nervous Troubles, Blood, Skin, Kidney and
Bladder and all "Special Diseases of MEN and
WgMEN.

PILES and RUPTURE we successfully treat without the KNIFE and
u ithout detention from business. If you are discouraged and disappointed
with the treatment you have received from other specialists, you should
consult us at once. Remember that it costs you nothing for us to prove
that our methods will cure you.

CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION AND ADVICE FREE.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays, 9 a. m. to 1 p. ni. only.

The

International Specialists
Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 16, Hamraett Bldg. Cor. Mesa Ave. and Texas St.

BL PASO, TEXAS."

Herald Want Ads Bring Results
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